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Official* Coming to tho Reicueof perintendent of the water work* fin eity 
tho La boron. 

At tho meeting of the city council 
Urid Monday ^ordinance 
*as paaaod by the council, -wfcioh It 
BMimc will prove a tiro^oM bwefit to 
Hamilton. 

Tho city Uk without fund# At 
present time, yet her street* are In 
R v0ry deplorable condition. The 
commissioner of finance and th« city 
attorney took the troqWo t© look up 
tho law governing a«oh matter* and 
found that by a three4ourtha vote of 
the commissioners, the mayor and 
OQjmnissioner of flnanca cowld maka 
a loan of a limited amount for a 
wrtaln period for the purpose of 
p»klng road improvement#. They de-
elded to taka advantage of tW» ln re
sponse to requests of laborers and 
tMmeters In the city for work, add 
will arrangt to «p«nd something like 
seven or eight hundred dollar* for 
street work, dividing the work up 
among the men In the community 
that are In need of work with which 
to provide a living for their fam
ines. The suggestion was made by 
both laborers and teamsters that if 
the city would and could arrange to 
do this, that the laborers ought to be 
willing to give aomethiug in return 
for the assistance thus given them, 
and that if this work could be provid
ed the laborers would take |1.50 per 
day and the teamstera |8,QQ per day. 
thus enabling the city to get more 
fer their money. than If they waited 
until spring and summer, when ther« 
would be plenty of work to be had 
from different Sources. 

The ordinance was passed Monday 
evening without a dissenting vote, 
and a force is already at work on the 
streets today. 

Loan and Building Association a Flour
ishing Organisation. 

The Hamilton Loan and Building 
Association held Us twenty-fifth an
nual meeting Monday evening of tBls 
week tor the purpose of electing throe 
members to the hoard of director?. 
The outgoing men wore re-elected and 
the present board consists of the fol
lowing gentlemen; 

Messrs. C. P. Dadant, J. A. Gordon, 
R. S. Gordon, A. B. Agnew, H. K. Den-
ton, A. O. Thomas, E, M Leroy, W. G. 
Humphrey and H. M. Guerdon. Mr. C. 
P. Dadant was one of the enthusiastic 
organizers of the association and has 
been a director continually during 
the entire twenty-Are years. Mr. B. 
X. Leroy has been the efficient secre
tary for the past live years. 

At the present time there are some
thing like twenty-five hundred shares 
in force.-theee.ar* ownedby one hun
dred and eighty-nine people, sixty-two 
of these are borrowers and 'one hun
dred and twenty-sevfen non-borrowers, 
that are simply carrying their stock 
as one of the safest as well as the 
best paying investments to be had in 
Hamilton. 

At the present time the association 
has outstanding loans to the extent of 
£68,000 and a large Jnajorlty of these 
have been made and are being- used 
"by people who have had a hard time 
in building and owning their homes 
had It not been for this association, 
but through It they are enabled to 
4»uild and pay for ujfen easy terms, a 
little home of their own, thus making 
a loan and building asspclation a 
great 'benefactor to this community. 

City Water Gets Gold Rating From 
Tost. 

One of the many duties of the su-

the city of Hamilton Is to send sam
ples each mopth, of the filtered wa
ter to the state water survey, for an
alysis. ' 

There has been no time since the 
Installation of the water works sys
tem that' It has been condemned or 
pronounced unB«fe for drinking pur
poses, but. the last report received 
from the chemlatB at the University 
of IlHqols gives the best report that 
has yet Veen received. It states that 
fcaoteriotogically the city water Is in 
excellent condition. The bacterial 
oount feeing very low and gas formers 
being absent In all the tests, the re
port concluded Iby saying that the wa
ter is absolutely safe for drinking as 
well as domestic purposes. . The wa
ter consumers on every hand are well 
satisfied with the water as well as 
the great convenience its installation 
affords them. By spring many more 
are planning to tap the mains and be
come users of the city water. 

1 

Mr. R. 0. Marsh Makes Good Hia 
Promise to Pay Election Expense. 
At the time that the special election 

was called to vote upon granting a 
franchise to the Trl-State Traction Co, 
by the voters of Hamilton, it tflis 

r 
Pale Q i r i s  

"Contact With the White Man 
* f -

By Smith D. Fry. 

Frail Women 
write diseoiNfort—are Uagaid, 
fretful and nervals, because their 
Wood |« thiq or insuAdaat, bat 
if those so aSlcted could rally 
realise the wonderful Weed iafc-
tag properties of SCOTTS BMUUHON 
they weald net deprive thosudves 
«f its benefits. 

Nourishment alone^-not drugs or 
alcohol—makes blood—and 
Emntmoa is the essence of medical 
nourishment free from wines, 
alcohols or opiates. . 
KOTT'S EIRJLSION oftmr 
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son pleaded, guilty and was fined (3 
and costs, and the other two boys 
asked for a trial, and ware found 
guilty and fined ?3 and ootts. 

According to the story brought out 
at the trial, the three Boys chased 
Dewey Swing down the i**eet. One 

iof the boys is accused of having 
agreed by Mr. Marsh, the president of j knocked ©wing dowjt, and i^hen b9 
the road, that they would defray all g0t up ©wing is said to have knifed 
the necessary expenses of holding t jjis assailant. Harry Pavidson' was 
«aid election. The remittance came; 8Rld to toe the man who knocked Bw-

are no charges and was distributed by the council at 
Its Monday night meeting to those 
having claims against the city in con
nection with the special election. 

The election will cost Mr. Marsh 
something like one hundred and twen
ty-five dollars, which he seemed to 
pay both willingly and cheerfully. 

<|oke Told on Meat Market Proprietor. 
During the present high: price of 

meat, the following little incident car
ries more or less of a shade of truth 
and reality with It, In addition to be 
ing a most amusing and laughable in 

ing down. There 
against Swing. 

NEW MANAGER 
07 JUDGE LINDSEY 

His Wife Has Decided That Ho Must 
Take Up Golf and Lawn 

Tennis. 

[United Press leased Wire Service.] 
DENVER, Colo,, Jan. 28.—Judge 

| Ben Lindsey of the Juvenile court, is 
.. . ... . . .... • "T.w Koing to play golf. Also tennis, Mrs. 

cwent. It is reported that one of the, £ ^ h9re wlft h<jr 

sslsfvsz *££Estrii>usband sunday •*« 10 °uti,oin* market called the proprietor by platform for the care of the 
p h o n e  o n e  d a y  r e c e n t l y  a n d  o r d e r e d  i  7 . . . .  « ! "  „  
as follows, "please send us down one j ^ Th b_!\ believes ^h» 
of those choice fifty cent steaks that 
we have been getting from you, In 3"dBe h"» £* L""! 

else and' ahe said she proposes to in
sist that he "get away from that old 
office" regularly and chase the elus
ive golf ball or handle the racquet. 

Mrs. Llndsey is a suffragist, but not 
a suffragette. She deplores militancy, 
has conservative views on the tango 
and believes that married women 
should not allow outside influences 
to interfere with their domestic du
ties. * 

time for dinner, and in case it should 
happen that there is no one at home 
when the delivery boy calls, please 
tell him to just drop it into the kltch* 
en through the key hole." 

.While the friends and patrons of the 
shop are being amused at the story, 
the proprietor who is a congenial 
man who is always. wearing a smile 
that won't come off, Is still sawing 
and cutting away, -and enjoying the 
Joke with them. : 

Death of » FbcfrjftrtHarrWIton Man. 
The remains of games G. Hecker 

were brought to, this city Monday 
evening for burial/ Mr. Hecker having 
passed away at an early hour Sunday 
morning at the^homfceof "his son, Rob
ert Hecker at kemonville; Mo. 

Mr. Hecker was quite an aged man, 
(being In his eighty-third year, and 
had been in failing health during the 
past year. Funeral services <were 
conducted at the home of his son-in-
law, Mr. Urban Gibson, thiB after
noon, wifif" Interment at Oakwood 
cemetery, by the side of his wife, who 
was laid »way only a few years ago. 

I. Overnfes, Dean Shaw and Harry 
DavidBon j^ere arraigned In the court 
of Justice?J. H. Crawford on a charge 
of fighting Monday afternoon. The 
fight occurred Saturday night. David-

Chronic Constipation cured. 
"Five years ago I had the worst case 

of chronic constipation I ever knew 
of, and Chamberlain's Tablets cured 
me," writes S. F. Fish, Brooklyn. 
Mich. For sale by all dealers.—Adver 
tlsemect. .:; 

<,! Census of Live Stock, 
[tJnlted Press Leased Wire Service.] 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 28.—The value 
of farm knlmaiB January 1, was $380, 
44$,000, more than the total a year 
tgo, being $5,891,229,(W0, according to 
a department of agricultural report to
day. Compared with a year ago the 
following changes were indicated: 
horses have Increased 395,000, mules 
Increased 68,000; milch cows Increased 
240,000; other oattle decreased 195,-
000; sheep decreased 1,768,000; swine 
decreased £,£45,000. 

"An Invitation to Women 
No aufftring woman ahould $uk tha treatment of any funskilled person v 
who has not had epeeial training t» the ears of the delicate feminine ~ 
constitution. I therefore invite every invalid woman to consult our 
Staff of Physicians, Surgeons and. Specialists at the Invalids' Hotel 
ana Surgical Institute, Bv^alo, New York, by letter or personally >** 

Hotel ff. 

at my expense. PIERCE, M. D., Buffalo, New York. 

as they turn into Remember your daughters women are subject ta 
-to the headaches/backa * the same sufferings—t ickaches, hot flashes, dizziness, 

i«Sf 
-v 

extreme nervousness, low spirits, lassitude—which afflict so many women 
at times. But the condition indicated by these symptoms may he reme
died if the proper help is sought promptly. 

DR. PIERCE'S 
Favorite Prescription 

ffiv Tmbiet or Uqutd Form}' 

is prepared under the direction and according to the directions of a physi
cian of long and varied experience in the treatment of the troubles 01 the 

—-7-0 --
trength of ,,. , 

stronger; sick women healthier by use of 
Prescni 

Two Daughters Given Health 
th"* I writ* yon a testimonial of 

"WKor Favorite Prescription' h»» dono for mo and for 
«T two oldeat daughter!," 
turtles Mrs. Ota Kirkman, of 
Mtoonaf Wilton County, 
Kant. I Would not bava my 
only boy If it had not been 
for Dr. Plarea'a Favorite 
Preaeriptjon and Pleaaant 
Peliot*. I alao recommend 
Favorite Proacrlptlon' to 

mother* who have girla itlat 
turning Into womanhood. I 
save it to my oldest daugh
ters, and It worked Ilka a 
charm. They am now (tout, 
healthy young ladle*, and I 
will always reeommatM this 
ramedy tomy frjanda and tr> 
all who safrsr aw (mw 
•nBiplalnta." 

erce's Favorite Iptloii. 

7* 

For over forty years Dr. Pierce's Favor- | 
ite Prescription has given universal satis* 'S4f 
faction. Now it may be obtained in either S -
liquid or tablet form from all dealers in 2* 
medicines—or send 50 one-cent stamps 
for a trial bo» of the tablet* to Dr. Pistce. 

n'i % 
sSii j t f -

feSI 
DC Pierce's Pleasant Pellets help and 
regulate stomach, liver and bowels. 

One to three tiny granules to a dose. 
Pleasant to take as candy. 

M 
y 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.—Standing 
in the vestibule ot the twentieth cen
tury and knocking at the door of the 
impenetrable future; seeking knowl
edge of the fruit of the tree of knowl
edge; every man and every woman in 
America should enter upon a prelim' 
inary oourse leading to a higher edu
cation by learning to comprehend the 
meaning of the command: "Judge 
not, that ye be not judged." .'> 

Reflect and realize that the Ameri
can people have actually snlhilated 
an entire race of unfortunate human 
1.sings; first by reversing their kindly 
disposed natures by repeated deeds 
of ingratitude and brutal ferocity 
which made savages of them; next 
augmenting their resentment of num
berless uncalled-for wrongs by in-
liaming their brains with alcoholic 
poisons; then forcing them to surrend
er their millions and billions of acres 
of virgin soil at the point of the sword 
and at the muzzles of superior weap
ons; and further deliberately robbing 
them of their untold seres of moun
tain lands wherein nature had cached 
the Inexhaustible supplies of gold, 
sliver, copper and other ores whieh 
have added to the limitless fortunes 
of their oppressors. Under the cir
cumstances it ill becomes such an ag
gressive people to sit in judgment 
upon the deeds and purposes of the 
peoples of other countries. 

Yet, it Is customary for the people 
of this country to diplomatically and 
undiplomatically judge the doings and 
purposes of other peoples and other 
governments, from the court of Saint 
James to the jungles of the Jolos In 
the Philippines. 

These suggestive reflections have 
been caused by a careful reading of 
an official report of a congressional 
committee which has been investigat
ing the present condition of the few 
remaining Indians; a remnant dying 
annually by the tens of thousands, in 
unsanitary environments; victims of 
tuberculosis. 

On June 30, 1913, the congress 
created a joint commission consisting 
of two members each of the senate 
and the house of representatives, to 
investigate for and report to the con
gress concerning the advisability of 
establishing, equipping and maintain 
ing a tuberculosis sanitarium in New 
Mexico, for tuberculosis Indians; the 
fact having become generally known 
that the white plague is claiming and 
taking the original owners of this 
continent with tremendous annual 
death rate. 

It is surprising to read in this of
ficial report of the joint commission, 
that the total Indian population is 
now only 822,765; when Jt Is general
ly understood that the original poput 
lation was about ten million tribal 
peoples who owned, roamed, and en
joyed the vast acreages, the moun
tains, hills, valleys and streams and 
the coast fisheries when Columbus, 
the Cabots and other adventurers 
sought, found, invaded and4 took pos
session of this new world. 

The above contrasting flgures do 
not show elimination. They point to 
extinction, to extermination and an
nihilation. 

Despite the fact that the writer has 
known the modern savage frontier In
dians in warfare, the fact exists that 
the Indians were kind, gentle and help
ful to the first white visitors. Exist
ing conditions make the Russianlza-
tion of Poland seem gentle and kind; 
the Anglican domination of India 
Christ-like; and the Japanese rape of 
Korea seem to be paternally affec
tionate. ( *, v-

Epitomizing existing conditions the 
commissioner of Indian affairs thus 
writes to the joint commission: 

"With a population of 822,765 In
dians it is estimated that there are 
71,997 cases of trachoma." In othe« 
words one-fifth of the remaining In
dians are suffering ophthalmic condi
tions which are precursors of blind
ness. The race which could bend its 
bow and wing its game is now groping 
about its contracted world, fearfully 
wondering what the white man will 
do next in his ruthless ravishment of 
the continent. 

In addition to that misfortune, the 
greater calamity of tuberoulosls 
threatens the annihilation of the 
friendless Indians. The commission
er further says. "Of the 190,791 In
dians reported by superintendents. 
13.89 percent, or 25,000 are estimated 
to have tuberculosis. During the past 
fiscal year 1,905 deaths due to tuber 
culosls have been raported from the 
various Indian agencies." 

Miscegenation is fatal to race stam
ina. Where the negro population Is 
most numerous the quadroons are bar
ren an# thd octoroons all show signs 
of tuberculosis; nearly all of them 
even in childhood. When mingled 
with the blood of an inferior race the 
Anglo-Saxon dominates and drives 
the inferior to d?ath, by the tube-rcu-

|losis route. 
In order the more easily to acquire 

I the domains of the Indians, white 
men have married squaws. As stated 

games disease In the tgensral registrar 
of the United States. The death rate 
among the Indians is 32.24 per thou
sand. 

"For the year ending June 30, 
1912, thsre were flfty-three hospitals 
and sanatoria in the Indian service, 

In One Minute! Clogged Nostrils 
Open—Colds and Catarrh Vanish 

Stops Nasty Discharge, Clears Stuffed 
Head, Heals inflamed Air Pas-

V sages and You Breathe 
Freely. 

Try "Ely's Cream Balm." 
Got a small bottle anyway, just to 

with a capacity for 1,258 ' patients. jtry jt—Apply a little In the nostrils 
Several others have since been con-j^nd instantly your clogged nose and 
structed and the capacity of others j ^topped up air passages of the head 
Increased. Th®y are mostly school!wm open; you will breathe freely; 
hospitals, and with capacity sufficient | dullness and headache disappear. By 
only to accommodate slok pupils." jjnorning' the catarrh, cold-ln-head or 

How about the coughing, racking, j catarrhal sore throat will be gone, 
suffering old! ones? Thoy are living End 8Uch mi8ery now! Get the 

small bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm" at 
any drug store. This sweet, fragrant 

irxtuj! abdiUUAL CJAKDS 

PHYSICIAN. 
DR. W. P. SHERLOCK, 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON^ 
Office 18 North Fifth street, in the 

Howell building. 
Office hours—10 to 12 a. m., 3 to 3 

p. m.; evenings, 7 to 8; Sundays, 11 
to 1 p. m. United States civil service 
examiner. 

DR. BRUCE L. GILFILLAN.ip 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOIliSi 

Office 621% Main street, over 
Winger Bros, store. Bell 'phone 190-
Black. 

Residence 317 North Fourth street. 
Bell 'phone 1380-Red. 

Hours—10-12 a. m. 2-4 p. m. 7-8 
P. iu. Sunday by appointment. 

DR. W. PRANK BROWN 
No. 10 North Fifth Street 

Over Keokuk 8avlnga Bank. 
Phone No. 184. 

• — , 1 1 
C. A. JENKINS, M. D. 

Room 4, Estes building. 
Office phone 29; residence, 669. 
Hours—10-12 a. m., 3 to 6 p. in. 
323 Blondeau street Phone 1411. 
Comer of Fifth and Main streets, 

baturday 7 to 8:80 p. m. 

in drafty houses, on dirt floors, and 
nothing being done for them. It is 
a surprising and cold fact that there 
seems to be no ray of hope for the 
betterment , of the conditions of the 
unfortunates among the few remain
ing aborigines. 

When the white men landed on the 
Shores of the new world, the Indians 
received them with wonderment and 
kindness. In his 'TFaiif <J0d," Lew 
Wallace long ago described how the 
Indians were ready to worship the 
fair godfc, until they proved them
selves to be fair demons. The In
dians made them welcome, upon their 
boundless domains. Concerning the 
remaining pauperized princss of the 
continent, the commissioner says: 

"The solution of the problem of car
ing for this vast number of cases 
would be the establishment of tuber
culosis camps on the rssefvations. 
This has been done in a few instan
ces, and will be done in others 
funds become available, and where 
conditions are oonduclve to their 
pro-par maintenance. 

"There are, however, many smaller 
agencies and isolated bands of In
dians where cases are few and the 
cost of maintenance would bs exces
sive; and there are hundreds of In
dians receiving absolutely no treat
ment whatever, and as many more 
within reach of physicians who are 
not equipped to care for them. Indi
gent cases, of which there are many, 
when neglected become foci, from 
which the disease spreads." 

In an epitomised statement of fact 
the joint commission thus tells the 
pitifully pathetic story: 

"(Formerly the Indians lived in te 
pees, (tents) engaged in outdoor 
sports, and earned thslr livings by 
hunting, fishing and trading. Contact 
with the white man has worked 
radical ohange in the habits and the 
occupations of the Indians. They 
have been collected* on reservations, 
thslr hunting grounds converted into 
farms, and every energy has been ex
hausted to change a naturally noma
dic race into an agricultural people. 
The transformation has been attended 
with great difficulties. The substitu
tion of insanitary houses for tepees 
has resulted in the adoption of hab
its of living peculiarly conducive to 
the spread of tuberculosis. In many 
Indian homes sanitary conditions aire 
frightful. Large families live in singls 
rooms, poorly ventilated, and without 
the ordinary comforts o? life." 

Kings, princes, landed" proprietors 
of this vast continent, which was 
deeded to them In fee simple by Al
mighty God: they have been hounded 
and driven into enclosed reservations 
and "civilized" until "their conditions 
are frightful." 

Surely wh*n the whiU> men of ^! TEACH PEDAGOGUES " 
country realize that this story is an, . . A PPTriTTT TTTPW 
official story concerning the actual | \ j AU5UU1 Au-XtlUUlil UlCci 
conditions of the hopeless and help-: 
less unfortunates of this fast-disap-: All Teachers Must Krvow Domestic 

balm dissolves by the heat of than 
nostrils; penetrates and heals the in-, 
flamed, swollen membrane which lines 
the nose, head and throat; clears the 
air passages; stops nasty discharges 
and a feeling of cleansing, soothing re
lief comes Immediately. 

Don't lay awake tonight struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or a cold, with its running nose, foul 
mucous dropping into the throat, and 
raw dryness is distressing but truly 
needless-

Put your faith—just once—in "Ely's 
Cream Balm" and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear. 

6:30pm No. 2 dally, leaves at.... 
No. 4, dally except Sunday, 

leaves at 
No. 76, daily except Sunday, 

freight, leaves at 
Arrive. 

No. 77, daily except Sunday, 
freight, arrives 

No. 15, dally except Sunday, 
arrives 9:85fm 

No. 3, daily, arrives 11:15am 
Nos. 76 and 77 carry passengers, 

x No. 12, St. Louis, Kansas 
City, west and south, 

4:40aiq 

7:00am 

6:00pm 

Toledo, Peoria and Western Railway. 

xTrain 4—Leaves 7:00 am 
•Train 2—Leaves........... 2:06 pm 
•Train 3—Arrives............12:10 pni 
xTrain 7—Arrives 8:60 pm 

x—Daily. 
•—Daily except Sundays. 

W. P. BUTLER, 
CHIROPRACTOR. 

No Drugs—No Knife—No Osteopathy. 
323 Blondeau. Phone 1411. 

DR. H. H. STAFFORD 
DENTIST. 

In Dorsey Building across from tbe 
Postoffice. 

Hours from 9 to 15. 1:30 to 8:00. 

C., B. & Q. RAILWAY CO. 

I. S. ACKLEY + 

UNDERTAKING | 
§p and EMBALMING * 

. 1007 Blondeau 8treet . I 
J Iowa Phone 219-B. Home 3485. f 
**•**••**••***•**+**•**••* 

CHICHESTER S PILLS 
W TIIE UUHOH0 BUHa A 

Udloi! Aikrmr Dnii 
Cbl.tkti.tcr 1 via morn 
rills In Jted and Gold 
lioxes, scaled with Blue 
Tako no •ihap. Bur of your V 
prnnlK. Ask for Clli.tJires.TEK 8 
DIAMOND BRAND PILL*, for E5 

years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable 

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 

tant past, and saying -with thunder
ous tones of accusation: 

"Inasmuch as ye have don© it unto 
one of the least of these, ye have 
done it unto Me." 

Trains leave tram the Union depot, 
Berths and tickets, Fifth and Johnson 
s t r e e t s .  ,  . . . . . . . . .  

[SOUTHBOUND. ' ' !, 
xNo. 12, St. Louis, west and 

south, leaves 9:2laa» 
xNo. 8, St. Louis west and 

south, leaves ,12:4S«m 
•No. 40. K. ft W. to Sedan. C., 

B. & K. C. to Carrollton 
leaves 

xNo. 4, St. Louis, west and 
South, leaves 

•No. 10, Quincy, Hannibal, 
Kansas City, St. Louis, 
leaves 

NORTHBOUND. 
xNo. 7, St. Paul and points 

west, lea*es ,y;r; 
xNo. 13, Burlington, Chicago 

and points west, leaves 
•No. 3, Burlington, Chicago 

and east, leaves 
xNo. 1, Burlington and Chi

cago, leaves 
•No. 51, Mt. Pleasant branch 

leaves 
No. 5, K. & W., Sundays only, 

leaves 
•No. 3, K. & W., leaves.. 
•No. 4, from K. & W„ arrives 1:15pm 
•No. 60, from Mt. Pleasant 

branch, arrives 11:45am 
•No. 2, from K. & W„ arnves 9:10pm 
No. 6, from K. & W„ Sundays ; 

only, arrives 11:55am 
xDaily. • Dally except Sunday. • 

8:45ajQ 

1:31pm 

8:40»m 

2: 

.7:43pm 

1:40pm 

7:25am 

3:30pm 

7:36pm:i 
9:10pm 

pearlng race, they will hear a "st'll, 
small voice," coming out of the dis-

8cience and Other 
Arts. 

EAI LESS AND TAKE 
SALTS FOR KIDNEYS 

AMES, Iowa, Jan. 28.—After anoth
er eighteen months, every one of the 
14,000 public schools in Iowa must 
teach agriculture, domestic science 
and manual training and not less than 
10,000 to 12,000 teachers rfiust qualify 
themselves to do this teaching before 
that time. That imposes a special 

i duty upon Iowa State college which Is 
Take a Glass of Salts If your Back j meeting with its summer session, es-

hurts or Bladder j tablished two years ago especially to 
Bothers., | help Iowa teachers. For the six 

j weeks from June 15 to July 24 the en-
The American men and women tire equipment of the college and its 

must guard constantly against Kidney j instruction force iwlil be placed at the 
trouble, because we eat too much and I command of the school men and wom
an our food is rich. Our blood is j en of the state to help them make 
Ailed) with uric aoid whioh the kid-: ready for the operation of the law in 
neys strive to filter out, they weaken j 1915. Scores of courses have been 
from overwork, become sluggish; the j planned by the director of the sum-
ellminatlve tissues•• clog and the re-1mer session covering agriculture in 
suit is kidney trouble, bladder weak- j various phases, domestic science 
neag and a general decline in health, j 

When your kidneys feel like lumps 
of lead;' your back hurts or the 

and manual training. For the con 
venience of teachers, the college wil 
also offer a number of review courses 

K. W ELECTRIC CO. * 

East J* t 'W Arrive, Leaves Arrive ^ J* t 'W Arrive, 
Keokuk Hamilton Jet. Warsaw 
*6:00 am 6:40 am • 

7:00 am 7:25 am 7:40 ana 
8:4C am 9:00 am 9:15 am 

10:15 am 10:30 am 10:50 am 
12:05 pm 12:25 pm 12:45 pm 

2:30 pm 2:45 pm 3:00 pm 
4:10 pm 4:25 pm 4:45 pm 

•5:2t pm n: 35 pm 5:55 pm 
6:05 pm 6:20 pm 6:40 pm 
7:45 pm 8:00 pm 8:20 pm 
9:30 pm 9:45 pm 10:00 pro 

10:45 pm 11:00 pm 
West. 

11:15 pm. 

Leave Leave Arrive 
Warsaw Hamilton Jet ' Keokuk 

•6:40 am 6:50 am 
7:45 am 8:05 am 8:20 am 
9:20 am 9:40 am 9:55 am 

11:00 am 11:25 am 11:40 am 
12:45 pm 1:05 pm 1:20 pm 

3:10 pm 3:80 pm 8:45 pm 
4:45 pm 5:05 pm 5:20 pm 
6:00 pm 6:20 pm 6:35 pm 
7:00 pm 7:20 pm 7:35 pm 
8:45 pm 9:05 pm 9:20 Pm 

lu:06 pm 10:25 pm 10:40 pm 
11:20 pm 11:40 pm 11:55 pm 

•Daily except Sunday. 4.11 other 
trains dally. 

urine is cloudy, full of sediment or! help them pass certificate examina-
i tions. State teachers' you are obliged to seek relief two or j 

three times during the night; if you ]he held in connection 
suffer with sick headache or dizzy, j summer session. 
nervous spells, acid! stomach, or you j 
have rheumatism when the weather is 

examinations 
with the 

_ Automobile Ran Wild. 
bad, get from your pharmacist about | tUllited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
four ounce's of Jad Salts; take a1 BAl/TIMOR®, Md„ Jan. 28. M!ss 

t 

•Train 473—Leaves Keokuk.. 7:40am 

taiblespoonful in a glass of water be-i Grace Swank- 28> was Instantly k lieiS j *Traln 741—Leaves Keokuk.. 3:30pm 
fore breakfast for a few days and an<* ®ve other occupants of the ma-
your kidneys will then act fine. This j chlne were severely hurt, when a 
famous salts is mad'a from the acid: 'arKe touring car got beyond the con-
of gra.pes and lemon juice, combined itro1 driver rounding a sharp 
with lithia, and has been used for j curve and' crashed into a tree, 
generations to flush and stimulate! 

Train 472—Arrives Keokuk. 7:35pm 
•Train 470—Arrives Keokuk. 1:05pm 
x*Train 86—Arrives Keokuk 11:46am 
x*Traln So—Leaves Keoauk 1:80pm 

I xLocal Freight Trains. 
Daily except Sunday. 

by Moses, "unto tha third generat'on" clogged kidneys; to neutralize the] Voting on a Strike 
the imis-matings of the fathers ar*j acids in the urine so it no longer 1$ j [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
visited upon the off-spring, in physl-ja, source of irritation, thus endinsl CLiEVEHjAN©, Ohio, Jan. 28.—Two 
oal disintegrations and death." The | bladder disorders. j thousand Ave hundred telegraphers, 
report continues: | jaij Salts is inexpensive; cannot i telephone operators, lever men and 

W8» 
1 

"Thirty-two percent of the whole injure, makes a delightful efferve-
numbsr of dteaths reported from the l scent lithia-water beverage, and 'he-
various Indlah reservat'ons were due, longs in every home, because nobody 
to pulmonary tuberculosis, as against j can make a mistake "by having a 

111,2 percent of deaths due to the. good kidney flushing any time. 

station agents on the Lake Shore and 
Big Four railroads today began vot
ing on the question of declaring a 
strike as a result of the refusal or 
those two roads to grant their de

mands for Increased pay an® improv
ed working conditions. If the men 
favor a strike, a vote to that effect 
confers upon the grievances commit
tee power to proceed in any way It 
sees fit. Ths vote is expected to be 
completed within two weeks. . „ 

-
—Read The Dally Gate City, " 


